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LA MIRADA GATEWAY CENTER	 Sponsor:	 Claude John Klug
La Mirada, California		LaMirada Redevelopment		

Agency
La Mirada, California





The La Mirada Gateway Center site is part of the La Mirada industrial area, front-
ing on 1-5, and the Santa Ana Freeway at the Valley View Avenue offramps, (the
City's only direct freeway offramps). The Sponsor is assembling the land and
proposes to sell the project to three developers under a master site plan. It
has been determined that there is a need for a hotel and small conference center
to serve the adjacent industrial area. Restaurants are also considered desirable.
The major land development problems on which the Sponsor seeks advice are the
issues of the consolidation of properties and relocation of roadways to permit
the highest and best use of the property and enhance the City's "Gateway" entrance.








	ST. CHARLES COMMUNITIES, MARYLAND	 Sponsor:	 Robert M. O'Donnell
Westlake Village		President
Charles County, Maryland		Harman, O'Donnell &			

Henni nger		
Denver, Colorado				

AND		
Arnold M.Kronstadt

		

	Collinsand Kronstadt		
Silver Spring, Maryland





St. Charles is a 7,900-acre Title VII new community located 20 miles south of
Washington, D.C. Westlake Village, an area of approximately 1,200 acres, will
be the second of five villages planned for St. Charles Communities and is
scheduled for initiation within two-three years. At buildout, the total community
will consist of five villages of 4,000 to 4,500 families each, and each village
will include schools, churches, community meeting space, library, shopping and
other local services. Emphasis on pedestrian and bike travel is planned, and
the Sponsor requests assistance in determining what techniques and innovations
should be employed in the design and development stages to maximize energy
efficiency within Westlake Village. The final development plan is subject to
HUD review and approval.
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	TAMPA PALMS	 Sponsor:	 Howard F. Ostrout, Jr.
Tampa, Florida		Director	

Community Planning		
The Deltona Corporation		
Miami, Florida





Located within 10 miles of downtown Tampa, the 4,508-acre Tampa Palms project is
divided by State Road 581 and is bordered on the west, by Interstate Highway
275; on the east, by the location for the planned Interstate Highway 75 and the
existing 17,000-acre Lower Hillsborough Flood Detention Area; and to the south,
by the Hillsborough River and University of South Florida. The major development
questions on which the Sponsor requests assistance are whether the natural
systems on the site--suchasriverandcreekfloodplain,cypresssloughareas,
isolated grassy pans and cypress bayheads--caninfactbeintegratedinto
the development to a greater extent than has been accomplished in the present
proposed plan. The Sponsor also seeks assistance in determining the manner in
which the various amenities and support facilities can best be maintained;
information regarding what types of funding mechanisms are best suited for
maintenance of these areas (e.g., taxing districts, water management districts,
community associations; municipal service districts); and suggestions regarding
centralized review and permitting procedures that could streamline and shorten
the State of Florida Development of Regional Impact/Application for Development
Approval (DRI/ADA) process, which currently requires approximately 21/2years
for review.







	GRUPE INDUSTRIAL PARK	 Sponsor:	 Greenlaw Grupe, Jr.
Stockton, California		President		

The Grupe Company		
Stockton, California





The Grupe Business Park consists of two 100-acre parcels of land in the southern
part of the City of Stockton. Historically agriculturally oriented, there has
been a marked increase in both interest in and purchase of industrial sites
during the past twelve to eighteen months. The project area is adjacent to
Interstate 5, approximately three miles from the Stockton Metropolitan
Airport to the east, four miles south of the Stockton deep water shipping
channel and the Port of Stockton (which provides major sea-going transportation
facilities), and approximately four miles from Highway 99 to the east. A 39-
acre parcel has been sold to date, with the remainder of Phase I developed in
parcels ranging from .7 to 9 acres. The Sponsor, inexperienced in industrial
park development, seeks advice on the best manner in which to develop the land
(and interior arteries) contained in Phase II to make it most readily marketable
while still allowing for planning flexibility in relationship to individual
parcel size and aggregations of parcels.






-		
---	
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WESTLAKE VILLAGE	 Sponsor: Claude M. Ballard, Jr.
Thousand Oaks, California

			

	VicePresident				
Prudential Insurance Co.					

of America	
-			 Newark, New Jersey





Westlake Village, located 38 miles northwest of Los Angeles and 10 miles inland
from Malibu, is a 12,000-acre, master-planned new community begun in 1963 by the
American-Hawaiian Steamship Company. The Sponsor's interest in the property
dates to 1966 when a $30 million land loan was funded. In December, 1968,
Prudential became a 50 percent equity partner; then in late 1972 the partnership
was dissolved giving Prudential's Westlake Project Office responsibility for
future development, management and marketing of approximately 9,000 remaining
acres. The Sponsor's primary role is creation of developable lots for bulk land
sales to builders, which includes land planning, obtaining approvals of govern-
mental agencies and construction of the basic infrastructure. With the exception
of certain major buildings which it owns, Prudential has not become involved in
on-site construction. Residential, commercial and industrial facilities have
been constructed by the Sponsor's customer/builders whose work is controlled by
an Architectural Committee.





The Sponsor's master plan originally called for substantial completion of Westlake
Village in the early 1990's, representing a 30-year total development effort and
an estimated population of 45,000 at completion. At present, approximately 85
percent of Westlake's current population of 25,000 resides on the south side of
the project (South Ranch), with the remaining 15 percent located in the newly
developed north side (North Ranch). Current Sponsor ownership in the South
Ranch is approximately 2,000 acres, representing a maximum of only 922 units.
The bulk of the remaining acreage and the current development and marketing
thrusts are in the North Ranch phase, where approximately 4,300 acres (repre-
senting 5,469 potential units) are still owned.





The North Ranch is regulated by a Specific Plan under California law which sets
forth basic land uses and densities and controls basic infrastructure, services
and amenity requirements. During the past year, the issue to limit growth has
gained momentum, and both the City Council and a citizens' environmental group
have individually proposed separate restrictive growth control plans. The City
Council ordinance proposes a slowdown of building activity to 750 units per year
for ten years, contrasted to the recent 3-year average of 2,200 units per year.
The citizens initiative would preempt the City's ordinance and would limit
future growth as follows:





1,200 units maximum--lst year (1980)
750 units maximum--2nd year
500 units maximum--3rd year and subsequent 7 years.

The current major problem is how to react to these growth control regulations
and an increasing demand for "affordable housing" for a large project approxi-
mately 55 percent completed and already severely limited as to land use alter-
natives. Accordingly, the major land development question on which the Sponsor
seeks advice is the feasibility of two differing approaches to resolution of
these challenges, both of which have been specifically designed to respond to
either the City ordinance or the citizens' initiative.
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UNIVERSITY PARK	 Sponsor:	 Joe E. Erway, AlA
City of Davis, California		PortSacramento Land Company	

West Sacramento, California

The Sponsor is performing a project feasibility analysis for development of 73.5
acres of land within the City of Davis, California, as a mixed use planned
development, incorporating the following potential land uses: administrative
and professional office buildings; research & development activities; light
manufacturing and warehousing; motor hotel and conference center; limited support
retail and commercial uses; and limited multiple residential. The property is
designated for usage as Highway Commercial and Industrial Research, with the
remaining portion being classed Urban Reserve. The phasing plan calls for the
Highway Commercial and Industrial Research to be developed as Phase 1. The
Urban Reserve allows for future development. A 38-acre project, South Davis
Research Park, located adjacent to this site has been approved for similar
development, although to date no construction of streets, utilities, infra-
structure, or facilities has been started. Primarily a residential community,
Davis is a strong University town, noted for its community concerns towards
energy conservation, use of bicycles and the strong involvement of government
and community groups in directing the planning, growth, and expansion of the
city. The Sponsor therefore seeks assistance with (1) the selection of
principal permitted uses in the Industrial Research land area which are environ-
mentally compatible with the Davis community and (2) input regarding compatible
combinations of similar land uses in other locations throughout the country.
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PRESTONWOOD PARKWAY, PRESTONWOOD	 Sponsor:	 Vance C. Miller, Chairman
VILLAGE, PRESTONWOOD OAKS, AND		Executive Committee
PRESTONWOOD CREEK		 Henry S. Miller Company
Dallas, Texas		Dallas, Texas

To the north and east of Prestonwood Town Center, a 92-acre shopping center site
containing a total retail area of 1,136,000 sq.ft.., are 145 acres of adjacent
peripheral sites known as Prestonwood Parkway, Prestonwood Village, Prestonwood
Oaks and Prestonwood Creek. These existing projects contain the following uses:

"	 Prestonwood Parkway (to the north) contains 25.3 acres designated for
office park space, a 16-story luxury condominium, 492 residential garden
apartment units, 17.5 additional acres proposed for garden apartments, and
12.2 acres available for either high-rise or office sites.

"	 Prestonwood Village (just below Prestonwood Parkway but north of Prestonwood
Town Center) contains 83,075 sq.ft. of available retail and 32,000 sq.ft.
of office/retail.

"	 Prestonwood Oaks (to the east of Prestonwood Village and northeast of
Prestonwood Town Center) contains 22 acres and is proposed as an
office/retail/hotel complex.

"	 Prestonwood Creek (to the, east of Prestonwood Town Center) contains retail,
low-rise office buildings, 2 theaters, restaurant, savings & loan, office!
retail/racquetball facility, and a 12-story, 400-room hotel.

Also located in the general area are the following additional projects: Sakowitz
Village, Prestonwood Junction, Addison Town Hall, and the Quorum Office Park, a
167-acre office park (to the south).

The Sponsor seeks aid in four major areas: (1) Principally, the use determination
of the proposed Prestonwood Oaks acreage; (2) Should an additionally proposed
400-room hotel and conference center at Prestonwood Oaks be deleted in favor of
an expansion of the existing 400-room hotel at Prestonwood Creek, thereby
permitting more office and/or retail development in the Prestonwood Oaks develop-
ment? (3) Do traffic arteries permit sufficient automobile movement during peak
periods for the office development in Prestonwood Oaks? and (4) Are the uses
proposed in all of the developments arranged in the most synergistic form?
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THE VILLAGES	 Sponsor:	 E.W.T. Hnatiuk
Port Moody, British Columbia		 Carma Developers Ltd.

Surrey, British Columbia





The Villages is a proposed 828-acre residential project within the City of Port
Moody. Located on the north side of Burrard Inlet, the site is almost totally
forested. The project forms an important component of the northeast sector of
the Greater Vancouver Regional District, for which significant growth is fore-
casted over the next 20 years which could effectively double the existing popula-
tion (1.2 million) of Port Moody. The property is owned by the City of Port
Moody (503 acres) and Carma Developers Ltd. (325 acres). The present plan
concept projects that the site will yield net developable residential land of
533 acres after deducting parks, major roads, schools, and institutional uses.
The plan calls for 3,622 units, 76 percent of which are projected to be
single-family detached. The project will be reached from a proposed 5-lane
Provincially assisted highway accessed from one of the major routes into Vancouver.
This highway, Knowle Drive, has been partially constructed through the property
and other major services have been installed at the south entrance to the project
by the City of Port Moody, using funds provided by the Provincial Government. As
this financing is to be repaid by the developers on an acreage basis as the
development proceeds, there is concern that development proceed as soon as
possible. The City has not yet decided the manner in which the City owned lands
will be developed and a joint venture arrangement is a possibility.

The development plan for the proposed project is based on the "Village" concept
with a school/park forming a "Village Green" in each segment. Highest density
residential development is centered here, graduating outward to the lowest
densities. Expected absorption is eight to ten years. Architectural design and
style will be controlled.

Underway in the adjacent area are: a large new residential development to the
east ($90,000-$120,000 single-family); a subdivision to the west which is
City-developed; a new 185-bed regional, hospital near the south entrance; and the
new Civic Center for the City of Port Moody to the south, which includes a
recreation center with indoor ice arena, curling rink, tennis courts, cultural
center, and fire hail. The new City Hall is proposed for this location, and
small commercial development is projected for sites fronting the main road to
The Villages. To the north are large new regional parks containing fresh water
lakes, ocean frontage on Indian Arm, and large acreages of undeveloped land--

themajorityofwhichisownedbytheProvinceofBritishColumbiaandprojectedfor
residential development at a future date.

The questions to be considered are: (1) How should the concept plan be established
to provide needed flexibility to amend residential densities should the market
change during the life of the project? (2) What form of development management
would be best for the City: a joint venture or management contract with an
experienced developer? (3) Does the concept plan--Villages,proposedlanduses,
provision for future commercial development--takefulladvantageoftheland
potential to achieve the best uses? (4) What is the best method for handling
residential uses adjacent to the major roadways? (5) In view of the excellent
recreational facilities adjoining the project, what type of recreational amenities
should be considered within the project and when should they be constructed?






SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS







(MONDAY)		MaY 12	TUESDAY	 MAY13
	1day prior to 	 lst DAY			1stday
	7:00- 9:00	 .	 4	 Committee Breakfast Meetings	 8:00- 4:30	 .	 Mobile Workshops/Tours		

"	 Publications		
"	 Panel Service	 8:00-12:00	 e	 Executive Committee Meeting		
"	 Program		
"	 Research

9:00-12:00	 .	 9	 Council Executive Group Meetings		
"	 Special Program + Presentations





12:30- 2:00	 "	 Lunch	 12:00- 2:00	 . Trustees Bar & Luncheon	
" Each Council Chairman is briefed				
by his 4 Council Vice Chairmen				
responsible for				
--	 Publications				
--	 Panel Service				
--	 Program					

Research





" Education Committee Luncheon





" Membership Development Committee
Luncheon

F-007-5:070	 "	 9 Council Executive Group Meetings	 2:00- 5:00	 " Trustees Meeting

2:00- 2:30 . -,-hour Business Session, during			
which Council Chairman reports			
brief overview of the information			
provided by his 5 Council Vice			
Chairmen at lunch.

2:30- 5:00 .			 Special Programs + Presentations				
AND		

"	 Roundtable Discussion

4:00- 6:00	 " Land Use Policy Board

6:30- 8:00	 " Welcoming Reception		6:30-10:00	 "	 Trustees Reception andDinner








WEDNESDAY 		MAY 14	 THURSDAY	 MAY 15
2ND Day	3rdDAY

	A.M.			 A.M.
(1st Session)	 .	 3 Committee Breakfast Meetings	 (1st Session)	 " Combined 9-Council Breakfast	

" Publications	
Program	

" Research	

" Combined 9-Council Breakfast

(2nd Session)	 "	 Combined 9-Council Opening Session	 (2nd Session)	 "	 Concurrent Council Workshops	

"	 Personal Development Workshop	 (3rd Session)	 "	 Concurrent Council Workshops

NOON	 "	 Combined 9-Council Outlook	 NOON	 "	 Combined 9-Council Luncheon		
Luncheon					

"	 Council Membership Committee	
"	 Land Use Awards Committee/Jury			 Luncheon		

Luncheon	

"	 Admissions Committee Luncheon

P.M.	 "	 Concurrent Council Rap Sessions!	 P.M.	 "	 Concurrent Council Rap Sessions!	

Plan Analysis Sessions			 Plan Analysis Sessions	

"	 ULRF Board of Directors		 " Past President's Meeting

" Policy Advisory Committee

EVENING	 " New Member Reception	 EVENING	 " President's Reception
/

" President's Dinner/Dance

CSC/ ebw
rev. 2/23/80






INdUSTRIAL & OFFICE
PARK DEVELOPMENT










" Office and Industrial Parks
Low-Rise In-Town and
Suburban Office and
Industrial Facilities

" industrial/Warehousing/
Manufacuring Facilities
In-Town and Suburban

" Reliab/Reuse
. Process















URBAN DEVELOPMENT/
MIXED-uSE










.Urban Mixed-Use
" In-Town New Towns

" Urban Area development and

Redevelopment

"High-Rise Office

" ReflablFeuse
" Process




















DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS
AND SERVICES

" Urban Recreation Facilities

(Stadium/Conventicn Hall/ParkDe-veIomentandManagement
)

" Transportation Systems (Roads/
Rapid Transit/PeopleMovers/Bik e
and Jeep Trails)

" Waste Treatment

" Energy Production. Transmission.
Conservation, Alternative Sources

(Nuclear; Solar. Wind. Waste)

" Medical/Health MainTenance
Facilities

" Water Supply
" Security and Fire Protection

ULIs Nine CouncIs


















NEW COMMUNITIES
& LARGE-SCALE
DEVELOPMENT









" Suburban New Communities

"

Suburban

Large-Scale Multi-Use

" Rehab/Reuse
" Process































RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT









" Urban and Suburban Large-and
Small-Scale Residential

Single-Family
Multi-Family

*-Urban Large- and Small-Scale
Multi-Use

" Rahab/reuse-

" Process

DEVELoPMENTpolicies&
REGULATIONS

" State/Regional/Local Land Use

Regulations
" Development Permit Procedures

" Growth Management Polices and

Techniques
.-Environmental Regulations (Applied
at StatelRegional/Local Levels)

" Regulatory Simplification
" State/Regional/Local Fiscal Polices
" Regulations and Procedures Affect-

ing Land Use
" Local (Regional/State Planning Pol-

icy and Process)

" Local Economic Development Pol-

icy

CoMMEriCAL & RETAIL
DEVELOPMENT










" Shopping Centers
In-Town and Suburban

-Specialty/Strip Centers
In-Town and Suburban

" Hotel/Motel
In-Town and Suburban

" Rehab/Reuse
" Process

















RECREATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT





" Resort/Second Home
Retirement Communities

" Leisure Facilities

Golf/Tennis/Racquet-
ball/Squash/theme
Park/Marina/skating
Rink/Theater/Recrea--tional

Club Develop-
ment and Management

*-Mobile Home/RV Parks/

Campgrounds
" Renab/Reuse

" Process

























FedERAL. POLiCY

" National Monetary and Fiscal
Policies

s-Tax Policy
" National Housing Policy
" Urban Economic Development Pol-

icy
" National Energy Policy
" National Transportation Policy
" National CommunityDevelopment

Policy
.Federal Budget ano Administrative

Policies affecting Land Use

" National Environmentat Policy
" National Demogracnic and Land
Use Trends


